ATTENTION: Non-SL Tribal Member Hunters

The hunting season is approaching fast, and our department is going to be adding an early WTD season, as to regulate the number of hunters in the field at one time. We will be splitting the amount of WTD rifle licenses between an early season and the regular season, so for each category: SL Resident; ND Resident; Non-Member Indian; Out-of-State Resident, there will be 25 licenses available 10/15/21 to 10/31/21 (Early Season), and 25 licenses available 11/5/21 to 11/21/21 (Regular Season). The license limits are set, so please remember there will only be 25 licenses available for each season & each category. The licenses will be available 8/16/21, and are sold on a first come first serve basis. If you purchase your license early, you will not receive your tags until the season opens. The tag limits are as follows: buck – 1; doe – 5. Keep in mind this does not include the 3 season or archery license/tags, which will also be available 8/16/21.